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NKW YORK, Julr 2t The third and
last day of the National regatta on the
speedway course of the-- Harlem River
was concluded this afternoon before 15,000
enthusiastic spectators. The Vespers, of
Philadelphia, won the Paris fours; Geer,
of Boston, took the association singles;
F. Demourello. of New Orleans, cap-
tured the intermediate singles ; the Cres-
cents, of Philadelphia, carried off the
intermediate double scull event; the Nas-
sau Boat Club, of New York, crossed
the line first in the intermediate fours
event; Rumohr made a row-ov- er for the
championship singles, and the Vespers
got by the Judges first in the Paris
eights, after a fierce struggle. All the
races were rowed with the current, except
the Paris, which happened when the tide
commenced to turn.

THE KATIOXAXj LEAGUE.

Brooklyn. Beat Cincinnati la a Close
Game.

BROOKLYN. July 2L Today's game had
a remarkable finish. With the score tied,
two men out and Demont at third, Hahn
tried to give McGulre a base on balls.
The batter struck at a bad ball, whioh
Wood muffed and Demont came home
with the winning run. Attendance 3000.
The score:

RHB RHE
Cincinnati ....5 IS 0 Brooklyn 5 8 S

Batteries Hahn and Wood; Hltson and
McGulre.

Umpire Swartwood.

Philadelphia Beat Pittsburg.
PHILADELPHIA, July 2L A heavy

electrical storm put a stop to today's
game between Pittsburg and Philadel-
phia in the second half of the seventh
inning. Both Phlllippl and Piatt were in
excellent form, and the fielding was gilt-edge-d.

Attendance 6410. The score:
RHB RHE

Pittsburg 0 6 Philadelphia ..3 8 0
Batteries Phlllippl and Zlmmer; Piatt

and Douglass.
"Umpire Emslle.

St. Louis Beat Kevr Yorlc
NEW YORK, July 2L St. Louis won the

rubber game of the present series today.
Doheny pitched in good form up to the
ninth inning, when he presented St. Louis
with three runs and the game. Attend-
ance 4000. The score:

R H E RHE
St. Louis 8 9 lNdw York 3 8 6

Batteries Powell, Weyhlng and Robin-
son; Doheny and Bowerman.

Umpire Terry.

Boston Beat Ohtcasro.
BOSTON, July ZL Both teams batted

hard today, but great fielding by the
Bostons kept Chicago's hits scattered.
Attendance, 2700. The score:

R H El RHE
Chicago 0 S tJBoston 8 14 0

Batteries Orifflth and Donahue; Nich-
ols and Bulllvan. Umpire O'Day.

The American Leagrue.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 0, Kansas

City 8.
At Detroit Detroit 1L Minneapolis 2.
At Cleveland Cleveland 2, Chicago L
At Buffalo Buffalo 3, Milwaukee 2.

Ratios;:! Lexeme Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Brooklyn .........47 25 .03
Philadelphia 40 34 .541
Pittsburg- &.. ..40 S6 .520
Chicago 38 24 .52S
Cincinnati 86 80 .480
Boston ...........33 38 .405
St. Louis 32 8 .457
New York 27 43 .888

THE DAY'S RACES.

The Roman Won the Wheeler Han-
dicap at Washington. Park.

CHICAGO, July 2L Sidney Lucas did not
even get inside the money in the Wheeler
handicap at Washington Park today. The
Roman, a despised outsider, whose
chances were considered so slim that the
books did not hesitate to lay odds of 12
to 1 against him, won the purse. Pink
Coat, on whom there was a strong tip
out, was the one to fight for the race,
in a heart-breaki- finish, in which The
Roman's nose stood him in good stead.
By the narrow margin of a few inches
T. H. Ryan's horse gathered in the race.
Pink Coat was second. Advance Guard
third, and Sidney Lucas fifth. The time,
2:04, was Just shy of being a world's
record. Results:

Five furlongs Gold Badge won, Paletou
second, Battus third; time, 1:01.

Six furlongs Star Chamber won, Flaunt
second, Mlnyon third: time, 1:14.

The Wheeler handicap, mile and a qua-
rterThe Roman won. Pink Coat second,
Advance Guard third; time. 2:04.

Mile Mr. Brown won, May Beach sec-
ond, George Arnold third; time, 1:SS.

Selling, six furlongs Heigh Ho won,
Flamer second, John Grigsby third; time.
1:14.

Mile, selling Sam McKeever won, Ein-
stein second, Blue Uck third; time.
1:4014.

Mile, selling Orlmar won, Cogmosey
second. Dissolute third; time, 1:38. This
equals the world's record for a mile.

Races at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. July ZL Results at the Fair

Grounds:
Mile and a quarter, selling Clara M.

won. Round Turn second, Leonag third;
time, 2:12.

Mile and a quarter, selling Sprung won,
Slddubla second, DuchesB VH third; time2:10.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling-Ji- mp won,
Colonel Gay second, Jim Turner third-tim-

1:50.
Six furlongs-- Hi Kollar won, Lord Nev-

ille second, HI Nocker third; time, 1:15.Fifth W. J. Lemp Brewing Companystake, handicap sweepstakes forsix furlongs Queen Dlxon won. Am-pere second, Sard third; time, 1:15 5. -
Handicap, mile and a slxteenth-ia- dy

Callahan won Charlie O'Brien second.Molo third; time, 1:45.
Mile, purse-T- be Monk won, Kiss Me

second, Insurgent third; time, 1:42.

Races at Brighton.
NEW YORK. July ZL The results atBrighton Beach:
One mile, selling Alslke won. Autumn

second, RInaldo third; time. 1:40 5.

Six furlongs Sanders won, Waring sec-
ond, Meehans third; time, 1:13 5.

Steeplechase, about two miles Old Tank
and Periono ran a dead heat. Cousin Jessthird; time, 4:202-- 5.

The Undergraduate stakes, 5 furlongs
Handiwork won. Outlander second. Eth-

ics third: time, 1:07
The Sea Gate Stakes, 1 milesPrince

Melbourne won, Brigadier second, David
Garrick third; time, 2:051-- 5.

Mile arfd a sixteenth, selling General
Mart Gary won. Bettle Gray second,
Wooster Boy third; time, 1:47.

Races at Detroit.
DETROIT. Mich.. July 21. By declaring

off the 2:04 pace and 2:22 trot, the pro-
gramme of the Blue Ribbon meeting at
Grosse Point was finished this afternoon.
Two races on the card, the 2:27 trot and
the Hotel Normandla Stakes, for 2:C9
pacers were unfinished from yesterday.
Results:

The 2:27 class trotting, purse $1500 (un-
finished yesterday) Lasson won second,
fourth and fifth heats; time, 2:15, 2:17.

2:18. Queen Eleanora won first and third
heats and was second; time, 2:17. 2:15.
Rhea third. Helen A.. Mabel G., Red
Cllffe, Bertha Baron, Keller's Heelplate,
Dewey, Parall, George Burnett and Brett
Herr also started.

Hotel Normandle Stakes, 12000, 2:09 class,
pacing (unfinished from yesterday Bet-ti- e

G. won third, fourth and fifth heats;
time, 2:07. 2:03, 2:08. Riley B. won
first and second heats and was second;
time, 2:00. 2:03. Harry O. third. Mil-
ton S.. Conner, Nlcol B--, Jersey Mc, Col-
bert, Fannie Dillard, Clinton B, and Tom
Wilkes also started.

Wayne Hotel Stakes, $2000, 2:15 class,
pacing, Sidney Pointer won In straight
heats; time. 2:11, 2:11, 2:12. Henry P.
second, The Admiral third. Arra, My
Choice, RothaJ, Tom Calhoun, Ferrum,
Noeline and Lollta also started.

Merchants and Manufacturers Conso-
lation Stakes. 2O00, 2:24 class, trotting
Grade Onward won second and third
heats and race; time, 2:18, 2:16. Wal-
ter Kelm won. first heat In 2:17 and was
second. Maud C. third. George H. Ray
also started.

Chamber of Commerce Consolation
Stakes, $1000, 2:24 pacing Pussey Willow
won second and third heats and 'race;
time, 2:14, 2:15. George C won first
heat in 2:12 and was second. Little Frank
third. Mount Clemens Boy, Duchess,
Sport, Game Cock, George Wheeler and
Fred Wilton also started.

The 2:12 class trot, purse $1500 Boralma
won in two straight heate; time, 2:10.
2:11. Georglanna second. Ellert third.
Ed Locke, Cutting, Kate McCracken. Pi-

lot Evans and Merriment also .started.

Races at Davenport.
DAVENPORT, July 2L The trotting

meeting of the Western Grand Circuit
closed today. The fastest time of the
meeting was recorded when Edith W.
passed under the wire a winner in the
second heat of the free-for-- pace in
2:07. Results:

2:15 class, pacing Tombstone won In
straight heats; time, 2:11. 201, 204.
Country Girl second, Pearl Sherbert third.
Baby Blocs, Black Heart, Hartude,
Shrimp, Admiral Dewey, Election Time,
Rushwood, Dr. Pettlt and Celeste R. also
started.

Free-for-a- ll trot, purse
Dlxon won In straight heats; time, 2:12,
2:12, 2:14. Red Star second. Three
Bells third.

2:20 class, trotting, purse $500 Gamin
won in straight heats; time, 2:15, 2:16,
2:14. Lilly Ellgo second, Lltaw third.
Gray Billy, Eva, Cross Patch, Red Cherry,
Baron Mont, M. J. M., John T., and Dollie
A. also started.

Free-for-a- ll pacing, purse $700 Edith
won second, third and fourth heats;
time, 2:07. 2:09, 2:11. Lord Rosebery
won the first heat in 2:10, and was sec-
ond; Beechwood third.

Races at Sandown.
LONDON, July ZL At the second day's

racing of the Sandown second Summer
meeting today, the National Breeders
Produce stakes of 6000 sovereigns, five
furlongs, resulted In a dead heat between
Star Shoot, ridden by L. Relff, and Ian,
with Tod Sloan up. J. Relff guided J. H.
Musker's Llmosa colt, which was third.
The Cobham plate was won by Bonneboso,
ridden by Sloan. The Surry handicap
was won by Helen Margaret, also ridden
by Sloan. The 24th renewal of the War-
ren Nursery was won by Armful, on
which Sloan had the mount.

Cyellnar at Washington.
WASHINGTON. July 2L Only three

professional riders, Tom Cooper, Orlando
Stevens and Jay Eaton, appeared for
today's raceB at the International Ath-
letic Park. These riders agreed to ride
a match of three heats,
and try for the one-mi- le competition
world's record, whioh was recently low-
ered by Iver Lawson. Cooper succeeded
In breaking the record, covering the mile
in 1:58. In the match race, Stevens won
the first and third heats In 50 and 51
seconds respectively, and Cooper the. sec-
ond heat in 53 .seconds.

Canada "Won nt Criclcet.
CHICAGO. July 2L The fifth tourna-

ment of the Northwestern Cricket Asso-
ciation came to a close at Parkslde today,
when the annual international match be-
tween the Canadian and the American
branches was won by Canada by 33 runs,
in the first inning. The outcome was as
unexpected as the match played last year
in Winnipeg, when the Americans won.

Michal Again Won.
PHILADELPHIA, July ZL The last ofa series of motor-pace- d races between

Jimmy Michael and Floyd McFarland
took place today on the Woodslde Park
track, and was won by Michael in 31:41,
the distance being 20 miles. This breaks
the record of 31:44 5, made by
John Nelson, of Boston, July 4 last.

Last Day of Brlsley Shoot.
LONDON, July ZL The annual meeting

of the National Rifle Association, at Bls-le- y,

ended today with the final stage of
the competition for the Queen's prize, a
gold medal. In which four Canadian
marksmen participated. The Queen's prize
was won by Private W. T. Ward, of the
First Devonshlres, with a score of 341.

The Etsht at Xevr York.
NEW YORK, July 2L The UnitedStates transport McClellan arrived thismorning from Havana, with 38 cabin pas-

sengers and 539 enlisted men of the Eighth
United States Infantry.

The Wild East.
WASHINGTON. July 17 There are hun-

dreds of people who continue to look on
the great West as a wild and woolly
country, overrun with savages and wild
anlmalB.butfew would think to find withina six-ho- ur ride of Washington a section
of the country where money is almost an
unknown quantity, and where the people
are so removed from civilization as to
have no Idea of events now current in the
world. Yet that Is the fact, and nowhere
in the United States are people more Ig-
norant and living in ways more primeval
than those to bo found in some of the
mountains of Virginia, West Virginia and
Kentucky. It is a matter of fact that
there are some old settlers in these
mountains who, up to a few years ago,
did not know that the Civil War was
over. They had taken refuge In the moun-
tains at the outbreak of the war, and
bad so completely hidden themselves that
they had no knowledge whatever of what
had gone on In the world in the past 35
years. A traveler who recently strayed
through the mountain districts of Ken-
tucky and West Virginia, came across a
small settlement when he found such
mediums of exchange as the crude skins
of animals. He saw a husky mountaineer
pay for a drink with a coonskln. receiv-
ing as change a rabbit skin. Wishing
a plug of tobacco, he paid for It with tho
rabbit skin, this time receiving a squirrel
skin as change. This ho tucked in his
pocket aand walked out On investiga-
tion the visitor learned that the settlers
in that community go for months at a
time without seeing any real money, and
that skins are used almost entirely for
purchasing purposes. Four times a year
agents from large cities visit the neigh-
borhood and buy up the skins, which al-
ways concentrate in tho stores in the
vicinity.

Lord and Lady Mlnto at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, July 2L Lord and Lady

Mlnto arrived here tonight from Ottawa
and were accorded the most brilliant re-
ception ever seen In this city. The streets
were ablaze with light and bunting was
hung from every available corner. Im-
mense crowds packed every street. Wed-
nesday the party will leave for Dawsonaty.

Enprlne Jumped a Trestle.
ZANESVILLEv O.. July ZL A Colum-

bus, Sandusky & Hocking Valley loco-
motive jumped the track on a trestle
between Crooksville and Saltilo today,
falling 64 feet. Engineer Clauss was
killed and the fireman injured.
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LIVELY CAMPAIGN COMING

BOTH PARTIES PREPARHrO TO
POLL THEIR. LARGEST VOTE.

Vast Amount of Literature Has Al-

ready Been Distributed Satisfac-
tion With tho Tickets.

WASHINGTON, July 17. If present in-
dications can be relied upon, there will
be a very lively and active campaign thlg
Fall, one of the most interesting that
has been held in years. With both
tickets named, and general satisfaction
on both sides with the respective tick-
ets, there is much enthusiasm to be
evoked, and both parties: will undoubtedly
poll their best vote. Each starts out with
an excellent preparatory equipment. The
committees of both Republican and Dem-
ocratic parties have been at work for
some months preparing literature to be
used in the campaign, much of which has
already been distributed. In fact, it is
said that the literature distributed by
Democrats and Republicans up to this
time is greater than the total amount
put in circulation during the entire Con-
gressional campaign of two years ago.
And yet there is a great bulk yet to be
printed and circulated. The Republican
committee is trying a new arrangement
this year, having headquarters at Chica-
go, when is considered a central point,
with a branch at Washington, formerly
the only headquarters. The thorough or-
ganization and systematic work of this
committee in tho past speaks for its pres-
ent effectiveness. At the same time, the
Democratic committee is said to be organ-
ized more carefully than ever before, and
is in splendid condition to compete with
the committee of the opposing party. This
was found "necessary If the Democrats
hoped to accomplish good results through
their committee, and shows that they ap-
preciate that their only hope of success
Ilea in systematic and persistent efforts,
such as can be directed by a properly
conducted central committee.

The Campaiirn Literature.
The literature that Is being distributed

by both parties touches solely the Issues
Involved In the party platforms. The
Republicans are expending the most
money on the expansion subject, and all
of the strong and convincing speeches
mate In the House and Senate In sup-
port of tho Administration's expansion
policy aro being reprinted by the hun-
dreds of thousands, and are being put
in circulation as fast as the available
force of clerks will permit. Some little
outlay has been made for financial
speeches In support of the sound-mone- y

legislation enacted early in the recent ses-
sion, which is Intended more to convince
the people of the soundness of the finan-
cial policy of the Administration than to
injure the silver cause, for it is not an-
ticipated that the Democrats will attempt
to make much of a general fight on the
silver issue. The Porto Rlcan question,
which aroused such bitter strife while
it was pending, has gradually dropped
from sight, and, while both partnes have
circulated speeches for and against it it
Is clearly not one of the .issues In point,
and will not figure to any extent in the
campaign, as many of the Democrats had
hoped when the Republicans so badly di-

vided on it last Spring. The Democrats
will make what splurge they can over tho

cry they have raised,
and will circulate thousands of speeches
In opposition to the Administration's
Philippine policy. But at the same time
they will circulate, and have already cir-
culated, a vast amount of anti-tru- st lit-
erature, in the hopes of winning over the
votes of the laboring element. More or
less of a showing will be made by the
Democrats of the extravagant expendi-
tures recently disclosed In connection
with our control of the islands, but like
the Porto Rlcan issue, these unpleasant
features will have dropped from view
before election.

Pear of a Democratic House.
At Republican headquarters there is

little or no fear that Bryan' will carry
the country in November, but there is agreat deal of uneasiness regarding the
next House of Representatives. In somany of the states there are local fac-
tional fights among- - the Republicans
which, if not stamped out in time, areapt to lead to a division in the Republi-
can ranks, and such divisions are the beat
kind of support to the Democratic tloket.It is not anticipated that these local dif-
ferences will keep any of the voters from
supporting McKlnley and Roosevelt, but
when they divide on their Representa-
tives, the Democrats will act solidly, and
Republicans will be replaced by members
of the opposing party. The Republican
majority in the House now is so small
that it will not take a very great gain
to throw the balance of power into the
hands of the Democrats. Then there area number of voters among the Republi-
cans who do not care to support the
National Republican tloket, but who will
do bo rather than support Bryan and
Stevenson, and such as they may give
vent to their dissatisfaction by refusing
to vote for the Congressional ticket.
This is but one of the many ways In
which .disgruntled voters may take theirrevenge. Of course there is apt to be as
much dissatisfaction of this sort with one
party as with the other, but the Re-
publicans are In a position where they
need all the strength they can rally on
their Congressional tickets throughout
the country. This uncertain condition will
surely result In a very careful and thor-
ough campaign for Congress, and thevoters will receive more individual atten-
tion this year than they have had in
some time. At the same time vigilance
is to be observed in districts where Re-
publican majorities are or have been
large, to prevent any slump to the otherside. The republicans duly appreciate thatthe Democrats will devote their best ef-
forts to the Congressional campaigns,
and will act accordingly.

Campaign Funds.
At the present time both parties are

cramped In the matter of campaign funds,
but what the future may bring forth Isa matter of conjecture. So far the great
contributors to the Republican fund haveheld back, but If towards the close ofthe campaign they realize that larger
contributions are necessary to Republican
success, there Is little doubt but whatthey will go down 'In their pockets forthe funds required. In any event, whenthe campaign Is over. It will be foundthat the balance on hand Is a very smallamount. If not a minus quantity. On theother hand, the Democrats, who fouryears ago ran a poor man's campaign, arelooking to Senator Clark, of Montana, toassist them materially. Though Clarkhas been knocked about pretty freelythey seem to think he is enough inlove with the cause to cash in a coolmillion. Some of those who are trying towork Clark are representing that it wasdue to tho efforts of the Democratic
members of the Senate that his case wasnot taken up and decided long beforeadjournment. They also pretend to honorand respect- - him just as much as if thebribery charges had not been broughtout in so public a way. Undoubtedly theyhad in sight his money when they seatedhim at Kansas City, for they know Mr.Clark is anything but ungrateful, andhope by their representations, and some
of their acts, to place him under obliga-
tions which he can beat pay with hismoney. The Democrats also look to
some of ths Eastern Democrats for large
contributions, but Democratic enthusiasmIn the East has pretty well oozed out, and
when contributions are made, they willnot be of the largest calibre. In any
event, the Republicans will probably havethe better of it in the matter of cam-
paign funds, unless, as some anticipate.
Senator Clark should feel It Is his duty
to overcap anything that may be done by
the wealthy Republicans.

The tickets named at Philadelphia and
Kansas City are generally satisfactory to

the respective parties, and will command
a large vote. There was an almost uni-
versal demand for the renomination of.
McKlnley, for, while his administration
has been marred by mistakes, yet the
general1 policies and thfc general course
pursued meet with popular approval, and
the people want him to have a second
term. At times he may have wavered
where the people wanted immediate ac-
tion, but it has always developed that the
delay worked better results than would
hasty action. McKlnley has always been
ready to correct errors, and In a general
way caters to the demands of tho people.
His running, mate is one of the most uni-
versally popular of the Spanish War he-
roes, and a man of great strength and
determination. Ever since Roosevelt en-
tered public life he has commanded the
respect and admiration of the, public, and
no man today deserves more credit for
firmness, determination and independ-
ence. Ho is not to be swerved from his
course, and is not afraid to stand by the
right, even though the right is not al-
ways popular. He is thoroughly upright,
frank and honest, and that, added to a
career such as he has established, cannot
but make him popular. No man could
have made the ticket' stronger than
Roosevelt. Tho demand for Bryan's nom-
ination was almost as universal as that
for McKlnley, although Bryan is not the
man to reunite the Democratic party. In
hopes of bringing this about, the silver
plank was placed In a subordinate posi-
tion, and a conservative man like Ste-
venson named for second place, but that
combination will not unite the party.
Still, the ticket will command a. very large
vote, a much larger vote than If some
shyster had been named In, plaoe of Ste-
venson, and it will be a vote of a bet-
tor element of the Democratic party than
if one of the wild-eye- d aspirants been
named to run with Bryan. In the matter
of general popularity in the party, Mc-
Klnley and Roosevelt have the advantage
over the Democratic nominees, but it can-no-fr

be denied that both tickets meet with
very great approval in the respective
parties.

A FILIPINO PLOT.

Insurgent Recruiting Ofilce In San
Mlarcel.

WASHINGTON, July XL The Secretary
of War baa been furnished with copies of
some interesting documents relating to
an alleged plot against the authorities in
Manila which were discovered in the dis-
trict of San Miguel. The Secret Service
Department under Lieutenant Charles R.'
Trowbridge, Eleventh Cavalry, early in
June, stumbled upon an insurgent recruit-
ing office situated in an Isolated locality,
where the work might be carried on with-
out attracting attention. One room was
fitted up as office, and a large quantity
of blank forms, bearing the headline,
"Republica Fellplna," wero found in the
house. In a cupboard, which had been se-
curely' fastened, there was found a large
quantity of papers, all of recent date, the
latest being dated June 7. They consisted
of orders from Agulnaldo and letters of
encouragement and Instructions from the
leader and other insurgent chiefs. A doc-
ument, which excited a great deal of in-
terest, was one which contained the de-
tails of a plot arranged, evidently, early
In June, to excite an uprising in Manila.
The plan contemplated an attack upon
the force in the city and tho seizure of
arms and ammunition. Another papet
which Is of Interest is translated as fol-
lows:

"We will not be Blavest let the Fili-
pinos stand together and battle for their
liberties, and It will not be long before
the nations of the world will recognize-thei- r

strength. The blood of Innumerable
martyrs bears --ample testimony to the
Filipinos' love of freedom and their de-
termined purpose not to cease struggling
for it. Shall they allow the Americans to
exercise uncontested sway over the fairFilipinos? If they do, then, the fate of
tho American red men Is theirs, andeventually a reservation will bo assigned
to them. Brothers, our cause is just;
therefore, let us continue as a thorn inthe side of our oppressors and'- - strikewhere we dare, sparing neither' men. wom-
en, children nor old people. Thoso whostay by each other in hours of adversity
are sure to conquer In the end."

LIFE OF A 13-IN- GUN.

Only Rifle Grooves Wear Out, .and
Repairs Are Easy.

Wm. E. Curtis in Chicago Record.
There have been some interesting andmysterious stories in circulation aboutthe short lives of the big guns that are

used on our battleships and coast fortifi-
cations. One of the yarns most frequent-ly told Is that the gun. which
carries a ton of metal for 12 or 15 miles,
can only be fired 100 times with safety,
because the tremendous pressure destroys
the cohesive power of tho metal and thusweakens it and renders it liable to ex-
plode. These stories have got Into books,
and the '100 firing fallacy" is accepted by
some of the ablest authorities on ord-
nance. The big Krupp at tho World'sFair at Chicago was an object of evengreater. interest when visitors were toldthat it had been fired 16 times, and couldnot be fired again without danger of

because the metal of which it is
made had become "nerveless."

Admiral O'Neill. Chief of Ordnance of
the Navy Department, says this is
all humbug. "The only damage suffered
by the big guns from frequent firing is
the wearing out of the rifle grooves," he
says, "and that is easily repaired. The
gun can either be rifled over again or it
can be 'tubed' that Is, a rifled tube can
be fitted into the bore, as Is frequently
done In England, and the gun is as good
as new.

"There is no such thing as a gun get-
ting 'tfervoless.' " continued the Admiral.
"The metal of which it is made is not
Injured by firing. Some of our guns have
been fired 100 times without showing any
Injury or wear. We do not know how
long they will last, except that the rifling
has to be renewed when it is worn out,
but wo have nover had a gun wear out in
our Navy, and therefore cannot speak
from experience, and many of our guns
have bpen fired svnrnl hnnrfrAil firm "

The ordnance experts of the Army esti
mate mat uiq n guns on the coast
fortifications can bo fired 200 times with-
out being rellncd. but this is only specula-
tion. They have never had any expe-
rience in that line. None, of the big guns
belonging to the United 'States has ever
worn out.

Jones on the Chinese Situation.
MINNEAPOLIS, July ZL Chairman

Jones, of the Democratic National Com-mltt- ee

will leave Minnetonka tomorrow
night for Chicago, and early next week
will open the Democratic headquarters in
that city. Senator Jones said:

"Regarding China, there Is a general
feeling that the President should use all
means In his power to protect the United
States citizens and property there, but I
do not believe that the people will accept
the situation as an excuse to acquire ter-
ritory there, as has been done in the
Philippines."

Conner 3Xay Go to ihe Senate.
DBS MOINES. la., July 21. Instead of a

memorial service to Minister Conger and
his wife, their daughter and their niece,
supposed to have been murdered in China,
It Is proposed by the people of Des Moines,
if the family has escaped, to send a largo
party to San Francisco to welcome them
on their return to-- this country. It Is not
unlikely that If Major Conger lives and
returns to the United States, he can go
to the United States Senate. Politicians
say that his appointment would Insure
peaceJn the party.

Lemley's Wound Not Serious.
WASHINGTON, July ZL Admiral

Remey reports that Captain Lemleys
wound, a gunshot In the flesh of the left
thigh, is not serious. '

APPEALTO WAGE-EARNE- RS

FEDERATION OF LABOR CALLS O

THEM TO ORGANIZES.

St. Louis Transit Company J3eelfcs.es
to Arbitrate the Street-C- ar

Strike.

DHKTVER, July ZL The executive com-
mittee of the American Federation of
Labor today leaned an appeal to all wage-worke- rs

to organize and confederate. It
says:

"Throughout our country a struggle is
raging between the oppressor and the op-
pressed, the possessors of wealth and the
laborers; Concentration of industry and
wealth is the order of the day. Every-
where the workers must suffer disastrous
results, unless they organize and feder-
ate to protect and promote their mutual
interests. .

"In this combination and concentration
of wealth the possessors permit no sec-

tional or state lines to Interfere with
their power, and it therefore behooves the
tollers, tho wealth-producer- s, to unite
and federate, regardless of whether they
are located East, West. North or South;
Irrespective of sex, politics, color or re-
ligion. The hope of the workers, the
prayer of all our people for justice and
rest, and the perpetuation of republican
institutions, He in organized labor.

"Recognizing these essential truths, tho
executive council of tho American Feder-
ation of Labor appeals to all wagework-er- s,

of whatever trade or calling, to or-
ganize unions where such do not now ex-
ist, to join those already organized, to
form unions and international unions of
their respective trades and callings, and
to affiliate in one common bond of labor
upon the broad platform and under the
proud banner of the American Federation
of Labor. In calling upon the workers to
unite and federate, we aim to do no one &
wrong, but to establish justice for all."

No Arbitration in St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. July 21, Chairman John T.

Wilson, of the .citizens arbitration com-
mittee, today received a reply from the
union men to tho committee's formal let-
ter asking the striking street railway em-
ployes to submit their differences with tho
Transit Company to arbitration. The re-
ply says that the union men have always
been willing to submit their differences
to arbitration, and have repeatedly asked
that the company do the same. Mr. Wil-
son said:

"The Transit Company has apparently
not .deemed the letter of the citizens' ar-
bitration committee worth the courtesy of
a reply. So the members of our commit-
tee think that for all the trouble that may
henceforth result the company will bo re-
sponsible."

STAGE COACH OF THE PLAINS

It Has Lonsr Passed Away, hut Some
of the Drivers Live.

Kansas City correspondence Chicago Trib-
une.

It has been many years since the old
stage coach lumbered through the streets
of this city, but some of the drivers are
still living, and one of them, A. L. Car-
penter, is a familiar figure about the
streets.

"The want of a bridge over the Kan-
sas River," said Mr. Carpenter, "or Kaw
River, as it was first known, is what
made Kansas City. Wyandotte would nat-
urally have got all the trade that come
to Kansas City If there had been a
bridge, but as It was the stage busi-
ness to Mexico, and even to Salt Lake and
further west, had Its headquarters In
Kansas City, and out of this grew the
outflttlng-house-s which gave Kansas City
Its first boom. I carried some notable
people In my stages then, and one was
Kit Carson.

"There were two great stage lines, one
operating to Santa Fe and the other to
San Diego. The Governmont paid $75,000
a year to the San Diego line for carrying
the mail, the stage leaving either ter-
minus once a week, making the trip in
an average of a little more than 13 days.
The stage company received $42,000 for
carrying mall to Santa Fe, making the
trip twice a month. The passenger fare
to San Diego was $225, and 40 pounds of
baggage allowed. Following the gold dis-
coveries, the stages frequently carried
from $100,000 to $250,000 In gold dust from
tho gold fields.

"One of the curious things connected
with the progress of the times since then
is that the trade between Kansas City
and Mexico now is less than It was In the
days of the stage coach and ox teams,
notwithstanding railroad facilities."

There are no lines of the old stages in
this part of the country now. But there
are many persons here who recall the
time when a stage line ran from Leaven-
worth to this point. There was a short
railroad line from St. Joseph, Mo., to
Weston, a few hours' run, and as Weston
was on the Missouri bank, passengers
to and from St. Joseph were ferried on an

flatboat, much like the
scows still in use in the East.

The stage driver in those days was
guide, humorist and philosopher. There is
no character like him now anywhere. He
was the hero of most of his stories, and
the traveler who had knocked about
much always Insisted on a seat with the
driver in preference to the best inside,
because he knew ho would be enter-
tained. Undoubtedly the driver had expe-
rience which made him an interesting
person, but he soon came to know that
the average tourist by stago was gullible,
and he seldom failed to have a recital
of hairbreadth escapes which held the
attention of his patrons.

Even Horace Greeley listened with In-

terest and credulity to these yarns, and
somo of the best specimens of humor
printed in the country were told by the
stage driver, or suggested by him. One
which Artemus Ward Tclated will be new
to the present generation, although it is
old to ancients.

As the coach dashed around the edge
of a canyon. Ward asked the reckless
driver If he never had any accidents.
The driver replied that occasionally a
coach full of people would tumble down
a steep declivity of 1000 feet or so, and
cripple or kill the wholo lot. "But we
don't have"any cripples now, when
there's an accident," said the driver.
"You see, when we cripple a passenger
he sues the company. That makes
trouble. So now when we tumble a lot
down, them as is crippled I takes the
llnch pin to, and kills 'em dead. Dead
folks don't bring lawsuits."

The story was capped by one of Ward's
Inimitable climaxes.

"And thus with anecdotes did he cheer
me along."

But there are no more coaches, few
drivers and no A. Ward.

Forest Fire at Cape Cod.
SANDWICH, Mass., July 21. The forest

fire which has been sweeping through this
section of ,the Cape Cod district for two
days, was finally placed under control at
midnight. It was the greatest forest fire
this section has ever known. The burned
district covers a tract about three miles
square. The loss has not been esti-
mated.

Gold Arrivals at Seattle.
WASHINGTON, July ZL A letter has

been received by the Director of the
Mint from the "United States assay office
at Seattle, reporting that during the first
11 days of the present month gold arri-
vals there from Alaska amounted to
$4,400,000. Several millions are reported to
be in transit.

Want ainnarr Horses Killed.
PENx.iTON, Or., July ZL W. J. Wil-

kinson, T. P. Page, R." J. Roddy and
Moses Yaylor, prominent farmers living

havo united in signing a let--
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What Summer Means
In the Cure of Catarrh

There are contracted during the periods
of Fall, Winter and Spring those ca-
tarrhal conditions of the head and throat
and other parts that are engaged in
carrying air to the lungs. The changeable
weather, the cold spells followed by warm
periods with thaws and dampness, to-
gether with a necosslty during the cold
weather of living indoors with the house
shut up and. often overheated, the Impure
air of closed buildings, all tend to the
development of disease of those parts
which carry the air to the lungs "and to
th ears. Not only does the Inclemency of
Sprinir. Fall and Winter produce uch diseases,
but the same- - causes that produce the diseases
alto Interfere with the efforts of tho doctor to
core thero. During-- tho Summer months things
oro different. The cllmats is warmer, the high
winds loaded trtth dusty particles that irri-
tate tho diseased pert that carry tho air aro
absent; ther is plenty of fresh air, as tho
bouso is kept open, and this, toother with
outdoor life, so improves the gvneral health
that NatUro Is able to Improve all those dis-
eases that attack the breathing tracts and
cars. Tim, in the treatment of all catarrhal
diseases, that which has been frequently
ureed Is true, namely, that one- month o
treatment during- - the Summer, when the liabil-
ity to catching cold is reduced to tho mini-
mum and Nature lends her aid to tho physi-
cian. Is worth two months of tho most skillful
and conscientious treatment daring-- Winter.

Catarrh 25 Years

Cured by the
Copeland Treatment

Mr. H. Thompson, Sycamore, Mult-
nomah County, Oregon: I went to the
Copeland Institute to be treated for ca-
tarrhal disease of the nose, throat and
stomach of about 25 years' standing. The

Symptoms I Suffered From
Were those nearly always given by those
afflicted with catarrh:

"Cold in the head all the time and nose
always so stopped up that I couldn't
breathe through it."

Mr. H. Thompson, Sycamore, Multno-
mah County, Oreston.

i

"Constant dropplnsr of mucus and ever-
lasting hawking and spitting."

"Distracting headache, nose bleed and
loss of smell."

"Defective hearing, especially in the
right ear."

"Bad taste in the morning, with no
relish for breakfast."

"A changeable, craving appetite.
"Misery after eating, with bloating and

belching and growing inability to digest
food."

"Restless nights, with the necessity to
rise and clear the throat."

"Loss of weight and vitality."
This was

The Wretched State I Had
Drifted Into. I was always doctoring, but
without any lasting benefit. I could hard,
ly have be6n worse if I had never used
a drop of medicine. Finally I went to
the Copeland Institute and th.ey soon
made a new man of me. Sly appetite
returned, I gained in weight and tha
catarrh left me. When I began treat-
ment I could not hear my watch tick
unless pressed close to tho right ear; now
I hear as well as any one.

Coruultatlon free.

The Dekum. Third

w. a. copsiiAifD, m. s. a.
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for the prompt killing: of dis-
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has funds with which to
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Summer to the Deaf.

It has been seen, even during the In-

clement and unfriendly influence of tha
severe Winter weather, and the change-
able weather Spring and Fall, how this,
treatment, even against the influences of
the climate and weather, restores the lost
hearing to those of all ages, and regard-
less of the original cause. As is well
known, in Southern climates deafness Is
not nearly so prevalent a3 in the North.
The reason for this is that in a mild
climate the Inflammation which closes tha
Eustachian Tube, thus deafness.
Is BUbdued more easily. So, from now
on Doctor Copeland's treatment will
have the wonderful benefits of Nature's
help. Instead the trying Influences of
her opposition, as it has had during tha
harsh Winter and Spring months. During?
tho Winter and early Spring the
of the wonderful medication finds con- -

stant opposition to Its work in opening up)
the inflamed and exposed passages lead-
ing from the throat to the inner ear.,
Hence, one month of treatment
the Summer is worth at least two months

tho Winter.

EARS AND DEAFNESS

Ox. Dcmtait, FostofHoo addrestfc
Portland: Many years ago I had dlpbi
theria and since that time have beei
troubled with my ears. There was a con--,
stant discharge from both ears. Some
times It was merely a little watery dls-- j
charge; at other times It was thick anal
foul. I had sharp, shooting pains through
the ears, and a terrible Itching. At tlmea
this would nearly set me wild. The eartfi
were dry and scaly.

Jly hearing was very dull. Z could not,
understand the common tones theu
voice. At church I could not hear whatf
the minister said unless I was right upj
in front. I could not hear the clock ticlq
except when close up to it. There was a
continual buzzing and roaring in my head!
and a stopped-u- p feeling.

Under the treatment given, me at thd
Copeland Institute my ears healed andti
my hearing returned. I will gladly!
answer any letters, for I am alwayaj
pleased recommend tho treatment thaw
has done so much, for me.

Doctor Copeland requests an who are"
ailing, all who feel a gradual weakening?
or all who realize that their health is be-
ing undermined by some unknown com-
plaint, to cut out this Blip, mark the
questions that apply to your case and
he will diagnose your case for you.

"Is your nose stopped vepT
"Do ycu sleep with mouth wida

Jpen?"
"Is there pain in front of head!"
fc your throat dry or ore?"

"Have you a. bad taste In the
morning?"

"Do you cough T
"Do you cough worse at nlghtT
"Is your tongue coated?"
"Is your appetite falling?"
"Is there pain after eating?
"Are you light-headed- ?"

"When you get up suddenly are
you dizzy?"

"Do you have hot flashes?"
"Do you have liver marks?"
"Do your kidneys trouble your
"Do you have pain back or

under shoulder-blades- ?"

"Do you wake up tired and out
of sorts?"

"Are you losing flesh?"
"Is your strength failing?'

I
For this Doctor Copeland's services are

free. mean3 no charge will be made,
not a penny will be received. It means no
promises to pay no future obligation is
implied or demanded. It means what itsays. To one and all It la
and absolutely free.
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We havo experienced those
distressing symptoms of dyspepsia

which make life such a burden.
The hoaw cnttine tbxtl enem-. Tf z

szter eating, the burning
sensation in the stom

ach, heartburn and
oppression of

breathing.
These ara

5hemosrii

common
symptoms.

Fev dis
orders inflict

Troon their victims
greater suffering and

longer misery.
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i A giuzua I ba m sjrK.tf ir i y Bfi if r
r,s Effervescent Salt

Is the natural specific for all these conditions. It immediately relieves the
..acidity of the stomach, stops the fermentation, and stimulates the secretion
and muscular action of the stomach and towels. By itsuse the normal actioa
of the organs of digestion is

f Abbey's Salt is made from the salts extracted from the juices of fresh
fruits. It cures Constipation, Biliousness and all complaints caused by a dis--1
ordered condition of the stomach and bowels.

THOMAS C "WHITE, M J)., Beauf ord, S. C. says : "1 am much pleased with ray experi- -t
eace with Abbey's Effervefceat Salt. I have used it in Dyspepsia, accompanied rrith Addiry of' Stomach and Funflency. It is a most agreeable laxative."

Sold by most drurjjlsts or sent by malL jc, 50c. and 9 per bottle.
THE ABBEY EnXItVXSCEKT SAXT CO., 0-- Murray Stn 2feir Tork.
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ning at large, endangering every healthy
animal owned on the rarms. So long as
there was money provided, the diseased
horses were killed, over 1000 being thus
disposed of by the Deputy "Veterinarian.
But the funds wero exhausted, and tha
work, necessarily stopped.


